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SCOTT AND COX REPORTED

TO CIRCUIT JODGE LARSON

Dope Worth $10,000 In Army Belts Seized
In Largest Raid Ever Made In The State

FEDERAL AGENTS TRACE

CAMP GRANT ARfl BELTS

TO HOME OF A. D. HARRIS
Numerous UnderworldOp-erator- s

Caught no. Far
in State Investigation,

The picture Bhows 71 army medical belts seized by federal azents
Fortieth street, which contained dope boxes filled with opium, morphine, quinine, cocaine' and numer-ous other narcotics. Harris claims that. he bought the belts at Camp. Grant at a legitimate auctionsale of army material and knew nothing of the dope. The tip that the dope was in Rock Island was
furnished Chicago men by Lewrence K. Eihl, local health Inspector. Inserts are the dope kits

GEORGE AILES IS BURIED

ALIVE UNDER SAND SLIDE

RESCUE EFFORTS If! VAIN

George Ailes, aged 63 years, a resident of Vandriiif 's is
land, was killed by suffopation
ing when he was entombed m a cave-i-n of the sand and
clay bank at Forty-eight- h avenue and Twelfth street.
Aile's left chest was crushed and six ribs were fractured.
Walter E. Johnson, Forty-secon- d avenue and Eighth street,
who was working with Ailes at the time of the accident,
eacaned without serious iniurv. . .

The two men were busy loading a wagon with moulding

EUROPE HOPES
FOR DEFEAT OF

SHIP SUBSIDY

Harding ' Just Begun
to Fight, Law-renc- e

Says. '

. BI DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)

, Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. Eu-
rope hopes for the defeat of ship
subsidy. Administration officials
pointed significantly to a brief dis-

patch which came over the wires
today of one of the ticker .news
services as follows:

"London Expected defeat of
ship subsidy bill in United States is
having marked effect on shipping
snares nere. reninsular and Ori-
ental steamship company roee five
points yesterday. Royal Mail three
and one-ha- lf points, and Cunard
one and one-ha- lf points."

This is not a new viewpoint with
foreign interests. For many years
before the war the Germans main-
tained a lobby in Washington to
prevent ship '' subsidy . legislation.
The importance ot the British at-
titude at present is that it demon-
strates how fearful their shipping
interests are of American mer-
chant marine privately managed as
contrasted with government oper-
ation which they do not fear at all
because they regard it as ineffi-
cient and ineffective.- - ; .

President Harding,' by reason of
the delicacy of his position, has
been unable 1o hit very hard at the
strength of the foreign opposition
to the ship subsidy bill but in his
address to congress he took cogniz-
ance of the"- BtttiatSra ' with this
guarded comment:

Handle Comment Guarded.
"The American development will

have to overcome every .obstacle
which may be put in our path, ex-
cept' as - international comity for-
bids. Concern about our policy is
not limited to our own domain,
though the interest abroad is of a
different character. I hope it is
seemly to' say it, because it must
be said, the maritime nations of
the world are in complete accord
with the opposition here to the
pending measure, ffhey have a
perfect right to sucb. an attitude.
When- - we -- look from their, view-
points we can understand. But I
wish to stress the American view-
point Ours should be the view-
point from which one sees in the
American carriers at sea the de
pendence of American commerce
and American vessels for American
reliance in case of war. Some of
the costly lessons of the war must
be learned again and again, but
our shipping lesson in the world
war was much too costly to be ef-
faced from the memory of this of
future generations.

This is but another way of say
ing that the American army was
transported in large part to France
by foreign vessels. It is not alone
however, the problem of war that
makes the president wish to make
America independent of foreign
shipping, but the peace time carry
ing of American products.

Hast Upbuild Marine.
Mr. Harding reels that it is

"timely to recall that we aave for
elan nations our commerce tn aid
them in their upbuilding and the
American task now Is to upbuild
and establish in the face of the
most active competition."

There have been some critics
who have argued that to take away
from Europe its shipping business
was further, to impoverish the na-
tions worn out by war and that the
carrying trade at least should re-
main where, it is especially in view

(Continued on Page Seventeen.)

BAR FARMER ON

IIERRIfl JURY

State Uses Peremptory Challesge te
' Excuse One of Four Ten-der- ed

by Defease.

Marion, DL. Nov. 24. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The 'defense in
the trial of five men charged with
murder in connection with the Her-ri- n

mine killings today renewed its
tender i of four prospective Jurors,
and the state immediately exercis
ed a peremptory challenge to ex-
cuse Berry Dee ton, a farmer, one
of the quartet. The state Will act
on the other three later, and mean-
while the examination of talesmen
continues, with the state taking the
lead.- - The defense had offered the
panel of four late Testerday, but
withdrew it until today at the re-
quest ot attorneys tor the state who
stated they wished to consider thequalifications of the man further
before) accepttas; orjwjectifisuhesa.

MURDER WITNESS

! -

' '. j J .4,

MRS. TITIAN GABEL.
Mrs. Vivian Gabel. widow of Wil

liam Gabel, who waa shot down In
cold blood in front of his saloon,
Twenty-fonrt- h , street- and Fourth
avenue,' has been in Rock Island
several days and Is Baid to have
given some vnportant evidence in
investigations ..which 'are- being
made in Rock Island, Mrs. Gabel
has testified, before the grand jury
and is an important witness. ,

VICE PROBE

Grand jury reports four in-
dictment In circuit court this

- morning involving on charges
of malfeasance- - and conspiracy
to defeat the state laws City
Attorney John K. Scott, Thorn
as Cex, suspended chief of po-
lice; John Looney, Louis Ortt-I-

Lawrence Pedlgo and number
oi others.

Evidence before grand jury
shows (hut there bad been op-
era tJufr in Kock Island before
the cleanup 170 officially pre.
tectrd bootlegging bars, bouses
of prostitution and gambling
places. All are supposed to
have contributed protection
money to Looney and city off-
icials.

City Attorney John K. Scott
and Thomas Cox, suspended
chief of police, surrendered in
circuit court 'at noon and fur.
nished bonds. Neither enter
plea to indictments. Penalty
for malfeasance, on which Scott
Is held, is 10.000 line and dis.
missal from office. Penalty for
eenspiracy, on which Scolt,
Cox, Looney and other are In-

dicted, In line and jail or peni-tectia-

sentence.

Federal agents raid home of
A. D. Karris 504 Fortieth
street, and seize cocaine and
opium valued at $10,000. Said
to be the largest . raid ever
made in state. Harris held to
federal grand jury under $5,000
vend,

- John Looney, wanted for va-
rious crimes ulill evading ap-
prehension by federal and state
officer!).

i'Lnuis Orteil released from
county jail on furnishing $24.-0- 0

bond, Insuring appearance
for trial on a charge of con-- ti

piracy to commit murder.

Hazel SehadeL sweetheart of
John Connor Looney, says
aBarrel over her bronchi break
that resulted in exposure of
John Looney and the Rock Is.
laud vice ring. She tells The
Argus her story.

Geerre Cahlll, indicted for
conspiracy to eomsait marder.tn jail, unable te furnish bond.

DICKENS' COTJSm :

' DIES DT ILLINOIS
Rockford-111- ., tier vt. u

Abraham E. Dickens, prominent
Clergyman of Rock River lfethnrf- -
ist Episcopal conference, died last
went m a nospital la Roche lie,
where be underwent an- - operation
three days ago. He had been pas--
Mr of the church at Mount Morris
for three vearn anil waa. a rnmi.or Charles Dickens the author.

HOLD INQUEST
OVER BODY OF

DR. G. A. STILL

Noted Osteopath Was
Killed by Accident-

al Pistol Shot.
KIrksTille, Mo., Nov. 24. (By the

Associated Press.' A coroner's in-
quest was to be held today into
the death of Dr. George A. Still,
president of the American School
of Osteopathy here, and nationally
known osteopath, who was killed
instantly last night when an auto-
matic pistol he was demonstrating
discharged.

The bullet penetrated his brain.
The accident occurred in the

presence of his wife, Mrs. Aldella
Dockery Still, his parents, Dr. S S.
SU11 and Ella E. Still, and about
35 nurses, internes and physicians
of the School of Osteopathy, who
were guests at the Still home.

Was Showing Aatemalte.
Dr. Still was a sportsman and a

lover of outdoors. He had shown
members of the oartv hia shotruns
and was exhibiting the mechanism
of a new automatic- pistol -- which
he recently had purchased, when
the accident occurred.

He was born at Eudora. Kan..
and at an early age moved with.
his parents to Kirksvllle. He at-lat-er

entered the Kirksvllle Teach-lat- er

entered the Kirkville Teach
ers' college. On his graduation he
became a student in the medical
school of Northwestern university
at Evanston, 111., graduating in
1904. He previously had received
his Bachelor of. Science degree
from Drake university. -

Upon his graduation from the
American School of Osteopathy,
Dr. Still became an instructor of
surgery in the institution. He
later was promoted to the position
of Surgeon In chief at the hospital
in connection with the school, and
five years ago was appointed pres
ident-o- f the school.

He is survived by bis widow,
parents and a sister, Mrs. Gny
Brank. .

CHOCTAW DAD

PARDONS GIRL

Wealthy Indian Xaid Who Eloped
Last Hew feu's Is Forgiven

- by Angry Father.

Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 24. Pro-
cess servers-wh- have been pursu-
ing Opal Rexroat Kinney, wealthy
Choctaw Indian girl, and her hus
band, Ladle Kinney, with varying
success, for 11 months, have been
called off and the bride's father, U.
T. Rexroat, who charged Kinney
and other with conspiracy to obtain
his danghter'a money, has taken the
pair into hia wigwam, it was learn
ed today.

Before his danghter'a marriage
last New Tear's day Rexroat chart
ed Kinney and his associates hoped
to get possession ' of her fortune
represented in rich oil properties.
The court granted him control of
Opal'a property, which ha passed
to her mother. ,

Rexroat announced today that the
case would be dropped and "he
would let bygones be bygones."

The Kinneys returned to the
Rexroat home last night

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight land probably Sat-
urday. Temperature below', frees-in- g

point tonight Rising temper-

ature Saturday. - '
Highest temperature yesterday,

51; lowest last night, 2. -
Wind velocity at 7 a. m I mMes

per hour ' "V" . ;
Precipitation, Bona,
i 12 m. Tp.m-- 7 a.m.

. ' :' ; - yeater. yester. Today
Ory bulb tamp. ..SI , ., ?

S , . 2
Wet bulb tamp. :.

,.

ReL humidity ...63
River stage at 7 a. m, X.; arise

of J taUatS4 oors. r
8naet today, 4 :3; aanriee to-

morrow, 7:5. .i..i; '
' ANDKKW MABUUUSk,

Purchaser Placed Under
$5,000 Bond and Held

for. Hearing.

The largest haul of dope
ever made in Illinois, esti--

to be worth more than $10,-00- 0,

was made by federal
officers at noon today at the
home of A. D. Harris, 504
Fortieth street. Harris was
arraigned before United
Sates Commissioner Thom
as P. Sinnett and held under

&,UUU bonds pending a
hearing next Friday after
noon.

The dope haul, besides being the
largest ever tnade in the state, is
the largest made since the rumors

ere circulated that dope was be
ing illegally disposed of and sold
u Camp Grant, Rockford. Harris
Wight the 1,000 medical army
belts at a sale in Camp Grant in
August and the bill of lading which
va produced by Harris shows that
he paid 1272.77 for the entire Out-

fit. The belts alone are worth the
sum mentioned. '

The dope exposure was made
'

on
tip furnished by Lawrence E.

Elhl, city health inspector; who
was in the Harris neighborhood

sanitation conditions. He
entered the Harris barn- - and saw
a number of the army belts around.
He looked through the belts and
examined the contents and reported
to Federal Agent Joe Pendergast
ftndergast notified Colonel Wil-
liam G. Beach, federal narcotic di-

rector for the district including
the states of Illinois, Wisconsin,
Indiana and Michigan.

(Jet Search Warrant.
. Colonel Beach today sent Federal
Agents Michael Brynes and Dennis
O'Brien to Rock Island to act on
the information received from
Rock Island. Eihl made a second
investigation at the place and re
ported it to Acting Chief of Police
William H. Fitzaimmons.
. The Chicago federal agents upon
arriving in Rock Island went to
the office of United States er

Sinnett and .secured a
March warrant tor the Harris
place.

The haul consisted of 1,000 army
medical belts, 71 of them contaln-I- ni

numerous kinds of drugs. In
each belt was a light metal box
which contained 20 atrophine tab-
let, 3D morphine tablets, 20 co-
caine tablets and 20 strychnine tabl-
ets and other narcotics. Hypo-
dermic needles also were part of
the equipment Besides this metal
container was, another kit six

ches in length and four incites
to height containing five . black
rials. Two of the vials were filled

lth opium, one with - glycerine,
one with quinine, the fifth being
Wpty. The remainder of th belt

filled with bandages and scis-N- n

nsed by the medical officers.
Harris claims that he bought the
lta at a legitimate auction at

puip Grant in August. He said
uat the auction was in charge of

of the officers at the army
JWip. Harris had not sold any of
M belts since he made his pur-ja- ne

of the lot and claims he
nothing of what they con-Woe- d.

'

.He said that he merely bought
belts as a speculation. He

uned that he had seen the con-ttt- ts

of some of the belts, bat did;
.J know what was in them.
. is claimed that work of this

bad been going on at Camp

?t for some time and dope was
s"JC disposed of in this manner

the medical Delta were being
U in large Iota, a certain number

'wits in each lot being filled
wthe drugs. .

STILLMATi IS

LOSER AGAIN

JJf York. Not. 24. James A.
fwnau, New York banker, today

a bis efforts to have the ap-!a- te

division . of ' the - supreme
U'1 said aside confirmation of the
US?'8 feport In his divorce case

refused hia petition and mp-t-he

legitimacy of Baby Gay.

Four true bills indicting
I City Attorney John K. Scott,
former Chief- - of Police
Thomas Cox, John Looney
and a dozen more characters
of Roclc Island's underworld
on charges covering conspir-
acy to violate the laws
against gambling, disorderly
houses, sale of liqudr, receiv-
ing stolen property and mal-
feasance of office, were re-
ported to Judge N. A. Lar-
son in circuit court .at 9:50
o'clock this morning by the
Rock Island county grand
jury. .' -

The indictments ; show
that the grand jury received
testimony to the "effect that
170 or more illegal business
enterprises in Rock Island,
covering saloons, gambling
houses and houses of prosti-
tution, received protection
from officials.

The true bills and the defendants
appear as follows:

City Attorney John' K. Scott, mal-
feasance of office.

John P. Looney; receiving and
concealing stolen property.

Pete Schaum. Jake Schanm. Louis
Ortell, Lou Meumann, Ernie Ohl-wetl- er,

"Quincy", Frank Donahue.
Richard Gleaeon, George Christoph-erso- n,

and one Coosie, conspiracy
to conduct and operate gambling
houses.

John Looney, John K. Scott,:
Thomas Cox, Lawrence Pedigo and.
Robert Kinner, conspiracy, to fur-
nish gambling devices and to pro-
tect the keepers of gamlttbg
houses..

Graft Is AnegesV
Scott is specifically charged to

have been guilty of palpable omis-
sion of official duty in his office,
contrary to the peace and dignity ot
the people of the state of Illinois..
It is further alleged that he reaped
financial gain by official toleration
of 170 enterprises
within the city of Rock Island.

The indictment against Cox
names the former chief of police
in a conspiracy to circumvent the
law. Scott is included in this in-

dictment also.
Whisky Sale Protected.

The indictment alleges protection
was given Frank Eckstrom, Martin
Kinner, George Martin, Harry
Meanor, Joe Buranek, Al Schmidt,
George Williams, G. Smith, Al
Gregg and upwards of 150 others,
whose names are unknown to the
grand jury, to sefl whisky by means
of punch-board- s, slot machines and
other gambling devices. The punch-boar-

and slot machines were fur-
nished by the alleged conspirators

(Continued on Page Three.)

TIIOMASJURYIS

VOTINGVERDICT

Peoria. 111., Nov. 24. The Jury in
the trial of Edward L. Thomas, al-

leged accomplice In a $10,000 swin-
dle game in which Henry W, Hath,
mussel shell dealer of Muscatine,
Iowa, was the victim, went out to-
day at noon after hearing the closing-ar-

guments in the case during
tue murnipg. ,

. Thomas claims ha th vintin.
of mistaken identity and that bis
uruiuer must nave been the man
who is alleged to have led Kath to
Cornelius ("Con") Gleason, who is
now serving an indeterminate sen-
tence in the state prison at Joliet
for enelneerine an Imarinnn atnrk
speculation on Kath.

ROKMH
OIL STATIONS

Monmouth, 111, Nov. 24. Safe
robbers early today robbed two
Standard Oil filling stations aid
escaped with $120 ia the lateetVof
series of filling 'station robberies
ia this section of IUlnais sad east-e- ra

Iowa. j

at the home of A n H.u cni

DAUGHERTY

FILES47AR

FRAUD SUIT

IT. S. Acts to Recover
$20,000,000 Canton-

ment Graft.

BCLLETIX.
Washington, '. Nov. ! 24 (By

; the Associated Press.) Legal
action to recover more than
120,000,000 alleged te hare been
obtained fraudulently from the
foTcrnment In the construction
ef fouf army cantonments dur-
ing 'the World war,, was instl- -

tuted today by Attorney-Gene- r.

al Daugherty as the first formal
r step In a prosecn-- .

tion of those who held contracts
for the building of war camps.

' The four suits begun today were
filed - simultaneously in United
States district court in four states.
and involve charges of fraud in con
nection with - the construction of
Camp Upton, New York; Camp
Jackson,' South Carolina; Camp
Sherman, Ohio, andCamp Puns ton,
Kansas.

Prosecutions to Follow. '

Other civil actions and possible
criminal prosecutions are to follow,
it was said at the department of
iuitice. involving, a total of more
thin $75,000,000 and reaching into
virtually every part of the country.

In each ot the four cases the suit
Wis filed against the "prime con
trtctor'' responsible for construe
ticn of the camp. The four defend
ant concerns and the amount the
government seeks to recover from
ach are the Ttiompson-starre- tt

towpany. builders of Camp Upton,
16,000.000; the Hardaway'Contract- -
kg company, builders of Camp
Jackson, $6,500,000; A. Bentley &

Sons, builders of Camp Sherman,
J5.000.000, and the George A. Pul
ler company, builders of Camp
Funston.. $4,000,000.
n Other Suits Coming.

The Camp Upton suit was filed
at the attorney-general- 's direction
at Brooklyn, N. Y-- , the Camp Jack-a- m

salt at Columbia, S. C; the
Camp. Sherman suit at Columbus,
Ohio, and. the Camp Funston suit
at Topeka.'Kan.

It was indicated that similar ac-
tions would Jbe brought at these
places later against minor contract-
ing firms who helped in the

of the four camps, and
ttat should any criminal action be
sought the evidence would be plfcc-c- jl

before the, special war frauds
grand Jury now iu sesatoa in the
Ijistrict of Columbia. . .., .. .

' I London," Nov. 24. The ; London
limes asserts that plans are under
vay for reunion of Asquithian and ,

Uoyd George Libarala. - '

at 11 :40 o'clock this morn

a height ot 15 feet on a SO'

CHILDERS

EXECUTED

IN DUBLIN

Free State Authorities
Take Life of De

Valera Aid.

DuMla, Ireland, Nov. M. (By
the Associated Press.) Erskine
Childers, chief lieutenant of Eampn
de Valera, was executed here today.

He was executed at 7 o'clock this
morning for having had an auto
matic pistol in his possession, it
is announced inan official bulletin
given out by the National Army.

The brief army report states that
Childers was' tried by a military
court at Protobella barracks,. Dub-

lin, Nov." 17, charged with being in
possession without proper author-
ity, pf an automatic pistol when
apprehended by National forces,
Nov. 10 at Annamoe house. County
Wicklow.- - The accused, the report
adds, was . found guilty and : sen-
tenced tq death and the finding and
sentence being duly confirmed,' the
execution was carried oat this' ' ' ' '

.morning. ' - ; .
Methei Kot Kuowm.

The fate of Childers has been ia
the balance for days while court
actions were fought ' out, ending

V (CoatiiMied on Pago Twelve.) .

?, lABT A8T0R DT CLASH. I

jJndoB. Nov. S4. Lady Astor
cauhea with Laborttea Jn honse of
camaona.andalthopgh a good Con-sa- U

re, warns aha 'win vote
esaiaet the aovn-nmen- t if the
WPfr hooaing propoaala are de--.... , .. ..

clay. They were wonting at
foot sand mound.

Johnson said that small particles!
of sand began to drop from the top
of the mound in warning that a
cave-i- n would occur. Johnson
leaped and Ailes, in his effort to
gain safety either stumbled or was

j unable to reach safety because of
rbeumausm with which he naa
been troubled for a number of
years. .

Johnson ran for aid as soon as
he saw the plight of his companion

and in a short time, a large num-

ber were working in a frantic ef-

fort to 'remove. Ailes 'from the
mounds of sand under which he
was entombed. Afttr 40 minutes
of swift work Aile head became
viBible. At first U was thought
that he was under the wagon which
was also covered with sand. Be-

fore reaching th entombed man it
was necessary .to remove a large
number of heary chunks of sand
which were pVed upon him.

Rescnerf la 40 Minutes.
Ailes' head was covered - with

four feet t sand, while bis feet
were encased in five feet ot clay
and sand: Dr. Joseph DeSilva ar-

rived immediately after the acci- -

dent and endeavored to resuscitate
the man with the use of the pul-mot- or

but to no avail. The body was
taken, to the Knox funeral parlors,
where an inquest will be held.

According to those who made up
the rescue party and from the
story told by Johnson, the two men
had little chance to avert the dan-
ger, it eame so sudden and. un
expectedly. - . -

W. J. Spencer, superintendent oi
the Sears Hydro-Electr-ic station at
Rock river. Just south of where the
accident occurred, said that he was
coming out of the power ' house
when he heard load i cries and
screams. He looked down the road
and aaw Johnson frantically wav-
ing bis hand in the air, and unable
to understand the meaning of his
strange actions . rushed v toward
hint

Johnson . cried, "Ailes la under
the sand." An effort was made to

ing covered up ia the landslide. In
a short time a email reecae painty
was organised and within 40 min-ne- ta

after the accident occurred
they succeeded in reaching Anas'

." ' - - .head. f '. :
Ailes had been working for A. 8.

Goddard . as a laborer, for two

.V
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